NOTE – PLEASE REVIEW CAREFULLY AND EDIT BASED ON
YOUR VOICE, PREFERENCES, STYLE AND DETAILS. THIS IS
JUST A GUIDELINE.
SAMPLE DAILY EMAIL (TWO SPEAKERS)
SUBJECT = Why Successful Women Are Single
Hi {!firstname_fix},
Today we are wrapping things up with two incredibly insightful
and intuitive leaders:
Camille Parrish-Sheppard
This is a wonderful interview about women who are successful in
life but perhaps not so much in their relationships with men.
Camille brings to the summit brilliant insights on how many
successful, powerful, and business savvy women still struggle
with love and relationships. She recently met and married her
man and she shares the secret to her own success in love!
Camille Parrish-Sheppard is a Ph.D.(c), MBA and sought after
author, speaker, The Relationship and Life Strategist™ as well as
a TV and Radio Personality. She stays busy, as she is also
founder and CEO of Heart Speaks Publishing. Camille is one of
the foremost authorities committed to teaching and empowering
women to make a clear vision so they can breakthrough and live
the life they’ve always wanted.
Topic: Stiletto Transition – How Successful Women Balance
Masculine and Feminine Energy in Dating and With Men


How dating successfully can make a huge difference








Why so many women are smart, beautiful, successful and
still single
How to get “Your Mind Right to Get Your Man”
Why so MANY strong, powerful and successful women face
unique challenges when it comes to love and relationships
How to make a Stiletto Transition and the benefits
How exercising circumstantial masculinity benefits a woman
in her romantic relationship
How being the bread winner does not have to be an issue

Click Here to listen to the interview and access Camille’s FREE
Gift: Dare to Date Differently Challenge!
Debbianne DeRose
I loved this interview because Debbianne brings much needed
levity to the world of metaphysics and spirituality. She has a
special knack for explaining esoteric concepts in a very down-toearth, practical and light-hearted way. She is the author of eight
empowering, humorous books including “How I Met the Man of
My Dreams: a Guide to MANifesting® Yours”. In her interview
she breaks down “MANifesting” into an easy set of steps so you
can understand how to start “MAN-ifesting your man right now!
She insists that we need to “en-lighten up” and laugh about it all.
She also insists that life on earth is a voluntary game we came to
play in order to expand our consciousness and grow into more of
our true Self.
Topic: You're Not Too Picky! You Can Have the Man You Want
and Here's How!








What does “vibrational match” mean
How she met the Man of her Dreams
Common roadblocks that stand between a you and your
MANifestation and what you can do to remove them
What to do if you have a lot of doubt about meeting the
Man of Your Dreams
Why self-love is so important
Advice about online dating
One simple but powerful thing that YOU can do right now to
begin MANifesting the Man of YOUR Dreams

Click Here to listen to the interview and access Debbianne’s FREE
Gift: MANifest
You ONLY have 48 HOURS LEFT TO UPGRADE! The summit
ends tomorrow. Upgrade now before it’s too late. I created
the summit so that you would have support over the holidays. I
suggest you take your time to watch the interviews again or to
watch the ones you may have missed to inspire you during a
time that can be emotionally challenging.
To purchase the entire Summit and receive my VIP Bonus
package at the ridiculous price of $37 - CLICK HERE YOU ONLY
HAVE 48 HOURS LEFT TO UPGRADE!

Don’t forget, you also have complete access to us the entire time
during the Video summit on my Engaged At Any Age Club
Facebook page! We will be interacting and I will be coaching
about deliberate dating and consciously creating the man of your
dreams!! CLICK HERE to join the fun and post comments or
questions! We would love to hear from you!
Much Love,

PS: CLICK HERE 48 HOURS LEFT to upgrade to Jaki’s VIP
Bonus package at the ridiculous price of $37

